LAUNCHING OF TOUCH SCREEN INFORMATION KIOSK AT CAICT

Mr. Sanjay Prasad (IAS), Principle Secretary, Department of Agricultural and Co-operation, Government of Gujarat, inaugurated the Touch Screen Information Kiosk installed by Centre for Agricultural Information and Communication Technology on 17/09/2016 at Library Building in the presence of Honorable Vice Chancellor, Prof. (Dr.) Ashok A. Patel; Director Research, Dr. S. Aacharya; Dr. K. A. Thakkar, Director of Extension Education and Dr. H. N. Kher, Registrar. Team of Directorate, CAICT briefed about volume of information loaded and its utility to library users. The Principle Secretary appreciated the dedicated efforts for Information Kiosk. The Kiosk contained the information on academic, research and extension aspect as well as local information, media gallery and important events of university etc. The CAICT as well as Library team got huge appreciation for indexing work of all research thesis and its availability to users at finger touch. The occasion was sanctified by august presence of luminary of Agriculture Department and SDAU including Joint Secretary, Shri. J. D. Dave; Deputy Secretary, Shri R. K. Shah; Dr. B. R. Shah, Director, Agriculture; Dr. R. A. Sherashiya (Horticulture) Dr. M. S. Patel and Dr. Soneji Chauhan, Members of Board of Management. Dr. M. R. Prajapati, Dean CPCA and Dr. S. R. Vyas, Dean Basic Sciences also remained present.